As it is not realistic to expect that all users, especially specialists in the graphic business, use complex low-level parallel programs to speed up image processing, we have developed a plugin for the highly acclaimed GIMP which enables to invoke a series of filter operations in a pipeline in parallel on a set of images loaded by the plugin. We present the software developments, test scenarios and experimental results on cluster grid systems possibly featuring singleprocessors and SMP nodes and being used by other users at the same time. Behind the GUI, the plugin invokes a smart DAMPVM cluster grid shell which spawns processes on the best nodes in the cluster, taking into account their loads including other user processes. This enables to select the fastest nodes for the stages in the pipeline. We show by experiment that the approach prevents scenarios in which other user processes or even slightly more loaded processors become the bottlenecks of the whole pipeline. The parallel mapping is completely transparent to the end user who interacts only with the GUI. We present the results achieved with the GIMP plugin using the smart cluster grid shell as well as a simple round robin scheduling and prove the former solution to be superior.
Introduction
While both the cluster and grid architecture ( [1] , [2] ) and real grid systems and software like EU-DataGrid ( [3] ) based on Globus ( [4] ), GridLab ( [5] ) as well as image processing tools become mature and available for a wider range of systems and network topologies, it is still a difficult task to merge the two worlds in open NOWs and make the first one work for the other. We investigate available solutions and make an attempt to process in parallel both loosely coupled and pipelined images on NOW systems. While there is no substitute for low-latency supercomputers like IBM SP3 Bluehorizon 1 or dedicated clusters as Gdansk's holk 2 , there is a huge market growing in PCs for both businesses and homes which can be interconnected and exploited easily by inexperienced users. Thus in the context of parallel image processing there is a need for an easy-to-use graphical user interface of a familiar application like Adobe Photoshop or the GIMP and an efficient but not too complex tool for selection of the best resources. Ideally, as we managed to achieve, the second stage is completely hidden from the user provided the prior configuration of the parallel environment. Following the Sun Grid Engine terminology ( [6] ) we define a cluster grid as a set of distributed resources providing a single point of entry (running GIMP in our approach) to users in an institution.
Related Work
Solutions for parallel and distributed computing fall into a few categories with respect to the target network topologies and customer requirements and profiles. There are cluster management systems like LoadLeveler, PBS, LSF ( [7] ) and others meant mainly for environments dedicated to high performance computing (HPC). There are software tools more suited for multi-user, multi-tasking environments where other processes compete for computing nodes. They range from system-level Mosix ( [8] ) which features process migration for load balancing for Linux boxes, Condor ( [9] ) for exploiting idle cycles in shared networks up to Sun Grid Engine ( [6] ) which enables both queueing submitted HPC tasks and launching interactive processes or consoles on least loaded nodes and can be used for small groups working together. [10] addresses building applications using skeletons and resource assignment using performance prediction in grid environments. Finally, libraries and environments like MPI and PVM ( [11] , [12] ) are available for programmers. None of them are by design coupled to specific applications, including graphic design.
However, in regard to support for multithreaded image processing, it is possible to use applications like Adobe Photoshop on SMP machines where some filters like Gaussian Blur, Radial Blur, Image Rotate, Unsharp Mask can potentially benefit from many processors ( [13] ). However, some filters which can be accomplished fast can even run slower on SMP boxes than on a single processor due to the large synchronization overhead compared to the processing time. It has been tested that multithreaded approach can also give a speed-up in processing time on the latest Intel HyperThreading processors ( [14] ) when running filters in Photoshop 7.0. [15] presents threaded GIMP plugins implementing Gaussian Blur.
In [16] a new functional based methodology for development of parallel image processing software is presented. Instead of augmenting serial C++ codes with parallel libraries interacting with parallel harness controlling the parallel environment, it is suggested that an image processing application can be expressed in the functional ML language, translated to CML which is a parallel-enabled ML version based on the CSP model. The CML version is then abstracted to a parallel CML harness version and a serial ML code. This is what needs to be done by the programmer, the program should then be translated to a parallel C++ version.
[17] assumes, similarly to our approach, as it is unrealistic to expect the knowledge on parallelization issues from graphic specialists and provides the programmer with the architecture in which data parallel image processing applications can be coded sequentially, automatically parallelized and run on a homogeneous cluster of machines. Results for template matching, multiline stereo vision and line detection are provided.
[18] presents a skeleton based approach for data parallel image processing in which only algorithmic skeletons coded in C/MPI need to be chosen for particular given lowlevel image operators to produce a parallel version of the code.
Finally the Parallel Image Processing Toolkit (PIPT, [19] ) provides an extensible framework assisting image processing offering low-level API which can be incorporated into parallel MPI programs. This enables operations on chunks of images in parallel. Similarly, [20] describes a library of functions SPMDlib meant to help the development of image processing algorithms and a set of directives SPMDdir which are mapped by a parser to the library which provides an easy-to-use and high-level API for portable image processing on clusters using MPI.
Our Approach for Cluster Parallel Image Processing
In order to show the benefits of cluster computing in an open multi-user NOW, we have implemented an extension to the DAMPVM environment ( [21] , [22] , [23] ) which provides the end user with a smart cluster shell which starts a shell command or a set of commands on best nodes in the network. Compared to Sun Grid Engine, it supports any platform PVM can run on, not only Solaris Operating Environments (on SPARC processors) and Linux x86 for Sun Grid Engine 5.3. Moreover, it is possible to modify the DAMPVM sources to suit the current and future needs of the graphic software to use a cluster efficiently. In view of this, the presented solution can easily use the monitoring/filtering infrastructure ( [24] ) and the divide-and-conquer features ( [23] ) of DAMPVM. Thus it has been naturally extended to enable a GIMP plugin to launch processes on least loaded processors in a parallel environment incorporating run-time changes into decision making. The plugin can make use of the GIMP support for reading and writing various graphic formats like TIFF, PNG, JPEG etc. and leave the computing part for the efficient C++ code using PVM or other means of parallel communication like MPI.
To prove the usefulness of this approach we have tested the following scenarios:
1. Starting command-line multi process conversion (using ImageMagick's convert utility) of large images in a network with varying loads. The cluster shell proves to select the least loaded nodes where convert is to be run and thus optimizes the wall time of the simulation. 2. A GIMP plugin which invokes parallel pipelined processing using PVM applying a sequence of filters on images read by GIMP, all implemented by us within this work
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. In corresponding external conditions, we prove that the allocation of pipeline processes to processors using the DAMPVM cluster shell can lead to a noticeable reduction of the execution time compared to round-robin/random allocation. This is visible even in lightly loaded networks where the DAMPVM shell chooses the least loaded nodes. In the pipeline, even small, difficult to notice processor loads appear to be a bottleneck for the pipeline which justifies our approach.
System-level Parallel Image Processing using DAMPVM Remote Shell
Speed Measurement Choosing the least loaded node in the network presents some challenges. Firstly, in a heterogeneous network different but comparable processors like AMD Athlon XPs or MPs and Intel Pentium 4 with or without HyperThreading can process different codes at different speeds. Secondly, the load of other users must be measured and filtered in order to hide high-frequency peaks corresponding to shortlived but CPU-bound actions like starting Mozilla etc. The latter was implemented in the DAMPVM runtime before ( [24] ). Within the scope of this work it was extended with precise speed measurement for specific code operations to reflect the real CPUbound long application which follows the measurement. For instance, in parallel image processing, this can be the same processing command used on smaller images. Running the remote shell corresponds to launching a remote console in Sun Grid One with the wider architecture support in case of DAMPVM. To run command command in instancecount instance on least loaded processors in the network, the user invokes:
Task Queueing The literature describes systems which allow both to launch interactive jobs as well as submit batch jobs like Sun Grid One or LSF. While it may prove more efficient to map e.g. two processes per node to hide communication latency ( [25] ), it is usually not preferable to map more processes due to considerable process/thread switching overhead. This is especially true for image processing operations which will make use of the disk cache quite often to reload tiles of large images they work on (e.g. this is the way Adobe Photoshop works). Thus we applied the algorithm shown in Figure 1 to the DAMPVM cluster shell. When there are idle processors in the mixed 
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/ / TASKS HAVE BEEN SPAWNED ; spawn t h e t a s k on t h e b e s t node v i a a r e m o t e / / l a u n c h e r which s e t s t h e work r e q u i r e m e n t s f o r t h i s t a s k on t h a t node single-processor, SMP system (as indicated by DAMPVM schedulers) the relevant information is stored in an array and the idle processors are assigned tasks successively with no delays. After the procedure has been completed, a 10-second delay is introduced to allow for the increased load being detected by the DAMPVM runtime. When all processors are still busy, every 2-second time slot a load check is performed. This scheme allows to use idle processors at once and queue pending supposedly processor and disk-bound image processing tasks. The load is monitored on every host by DAMPVM schedulers and then collected asynchronously by a cluster manager using ring fashion communication. This includes the following parameters: machine speed, the number of CPUs per node, idle percentages of the processors, CPU load by other users and the system, the number of processes, load requirements by processes if applicable, file storage available on node, link start-up times and bandwidth.
A GIMP Plugin for Pipelined Operations on Clusters
Architecture The main idea of the plug-in is to apply a set of up to ten filters to a large number of images. The images should be placed on one machine with the GIMP, connected via network to a cluster of computers, a cluster grid. It is also required that PVM (Parallel Virtual Machine) is running and properly configured. The architecture of the plug-in is shown in Figure 2 . It consists of three layers:
-a Script-Fu wrapper, -a supervisory GIMP-deployed plug-in, -slave node modules in the proposed parallel pipelined architecture. The GIMP provides developers with an easy to use scripting language called ScriptFu, that is based on a scheme programming language. From the Script-Fu level you can run any of the GIMP library function including the GIMP plug-ins properly registered in the PDB (GIMP's Procedural DataBase). Script-Fu also aids developers in creating of plug-in interfaces. The wrapper's function is to gather data from the user and relay them to the supervisory GIMP-deployed plug-in.
Both, the supervisory module and the slave module, are programs written in C using PVM for communication. The supervisory module calls the GIMP's library functions to open each image for processing, acquires raw picture data from the GIMP's structures, and passes it to the first of the pipeline nodes. This allows to combine the easy-to-use interface with the underlying parallel architecture.
The images are then processed in the created slave node pipeline. The pipeline can be created in two ways: either by using PVM (Pipeline plug-in) in accordance with a static list of hosts created by the user, or dynamically, with assistance of PVM based DAMPVM remote shell (Pipeline dampvmlauncher plug-in) thus taking advantage of the speed and load information of individual nodes in creating the slave node pipeline.
Slave node module implements a series of image filters (3x3, 5x5 matrix area filters and simple non-context filters). Each slave applies a filter to the image and passes it on through the pipeline. Plug-in Usage The interfaces for both plug-ins are identical, the difference lies in the code that is implemented in the supervisory module. The user invokes the plugin from the GIMP's context menu and specifies a path name for the files intended for filtering and the number of filters that will be applied to all the images. Figure 3 shows the plugin window superimposed on the context menu invoking it. Slide bars let the user specify the type of filters at the stages of the pipeline. It is suggested that the user opens the GIMP's error console in order to receive detailed information on the work progress. Filtering results are saved in the directory with the original images with the Filtered-prefix added.
Experimental Results
We have performed lab experiments to prove that image processing on cluster grids can be successfully assisted by the load-aware remote DAMPVM shell. We used a cluster of 16 Intel Celeron 2GHz, 512MB machines interconnected with 100Mbps Ethernet.
Parallel Image Conversion with a Cluster Shell
In this case, we tested the ability of processors available one of which was overloaded. The remote shell omitted the overloaded node. The times are larger than the single processor run without the shell due to additional load monitoring, spawn and queueing procedure. In any case, it shows small overhead compared to the ideal run.
Pipelined Image Filtering as a GIMP plugin using a Cluster
In this case we compared launching pipelined computations using a static allocation of pipeline stages to processors and the dynamic allocation using the remote shell.
In the case that work is distributed in an unloaded and homogeneous network the efficiency of both plugins should be similar. However, in a normal network environment such conditions are hard to achieve and thus it is expected that total work times will be considerably shorter for the DAMPVM module. It is not only in academic examples in which some node(s) is overloaded but also in a seemingly idle network. In the latter case, some system activities or a user browsing the Internet contribute to the processor usage and such a node becomes effectively a pipeline bottleneck if selected as a stage of the pipeline. The remote shell enabled plugin should successfully avoid placing pipeline nodes on machines that are already loaded with work (e.g. the computer running the GIMP).
The variables in the pipelined simulations are as follows:
-the number of stages/processors in the pipeline ( ), -the number of images to process ( ), -the size of the images: may be of similar or different sizes, -the type of filters at the stages: may be uniform or different in regard to the processing time. bitmaps. In all cases there were 14 idle processors available. On one of them there was the GIMP running, acting as a master host, on another one a user performed simple editing in Emacs. In the "Static not loaded" case, the allocation was done statically by listing the available hosts in a file, from which 10 successive processors were chosen. The master host at the end of 14-processor list was thus omitted. In the second test ("Static random") the master host was acting as the first stage in the pipeline, both reading images through GIMP, processing it and passing to the second stage. It is obvious that especially for large images this becomes a bottleneck since the master host also saves the results to the disk. Finally, in the "Dynamic with shell" example, the remote shell was launched to start 10 slave node processes on least loaded nodes. It automatically omitted both the master host and the processor busy with text editing although seemingly idle. The results show that even small additional loads in the latter case slow down the pipeline, justifying the use of the remote shell. bitmaps and the 10-stage pipeline was 439s giving speed-up 5.49. This is due to costly communication and synchronization. It must be noted also that on 1 processor all the processes run concurrently which means that there are costly context switches and slow downs due to the GIMP's disk operations.
We have presented software developments combining advanced pipelined filter processing of images selected in GIMP with parallel clusters showing improvement in the execution time when used with a load-aware remote shell rather than static process assignment. It is easy to select the proposed as well as add new filters to customize the graphic flow, for example, to perform the common sequence of operations on images transformed to thumbnails for WWW use, usually transformed from TIFF: adjust levels (can be pipelined itself), convert to the 16-bit format, adjust contrast, brightness, possibly saturation, scale the image, apply the unsharp mask, convert to JPEG.
As it is a more practical pipeline flow, we are planning to implement such a pipeline and execute it on a cluster of 128 2-processor machines at the TASK center in Gdansk, Poland as well. Note that the proposed approach can be used widely for pipelined image conversion for WWW gallery creation or assist in pipelined sequences of advanced graphic designers working with GIMP. The implementation could also be extended to other popular applications like Adobe Photoshop.
